
Noce/way knows no law. The Church Extension schema
hoe been eueceseful, in part. 11 was an rxpedit tit to relieve
the wealthy from impertuultles. But it doan nit relieve
them eullniiy. Neither is It effective to supplying the
5 ,..edy. And individuate who have gone personally, have
mind for leyend what the clitirchee enable the Committee

mien. Tito Ci mintitie'a principle, to and only obese
the Church shall, thereby, ho completed and free trent
~14. t, is Rand, but. It to mwed. An Individual Resumer the
debt lie congregation is then free, but the individual
gore East to Follett.

Dr, e. lt, Ifrileon—We are not to draw cenclusions from it
few special careel• li eW.,• at fleet, not In favor of the
plan of a Board but its being inaugurated. we should slo-
ven) it. He was lu favor of thearnendment. tie has some
experience In three applicatiene. to pay Jade. A herd
bustuees, flow eau a pastor send all teepo, Mlth recom-
mendation.. to his people? The people ex peut their ;teeter
to protect them.

Mr. J Milne, a member of the Committee,approved of all
era action—wielitie it all Afore's. But he cannot adopt the
amendment offered. lie cannot Untold the churches to
mind out to their tisler rhui thee for aid. Fie admits the
uopleasahtueep of the burden which Ie Imposed upon the
New York chhrchee, but lie cannot foible the starving
from begging bread. He cannot Pay to the needy sutTertra,
" there's the Poor.lietursi go there" Ills experience is,
that those who glee meet cheerfully to outside applications,
give meet Doely in the regular channel The opposition
is from a quarter different tram the spirit or liberality

Pr. J. C. Lowrie fulfilled the request of brethren of a
liberal church, by speaking on this subject. The Church
Extennion Institution ia not a I• Poor•House" It is a
'mince, where many have enjoyed liberally The amend-
en-at lute something in it. Remarks may be tin pointed
The beet friends of the ranee ere aggrieved. They want
relief for the sake of the cause. There ehould boa general
regent for emit other.

Dr, Vendyke.—Tbe men who tient up the memorials are
the moat liberel to this ovum. /lie own church gave C2,800
the 1051 year, and would Mime given more if they had not
been prevailed upon to give to particular ehurches

Ray. J. itihelieffer would give hie heart, and ail hie
influence, to sustain the regular organizations oi• the
Choral I but still, he would not restrict congregetione from

rennet applications for aid, Just leave the door open.
Mutfew miteletere will be willing to go East, to beg. It
must be an extreme necessity that wilt impel thew. And
to some of the good Mathieu East,, It is a pleasure to glee
to Sheltie private applications from the West. lie hoped the
amendment would not pass, Ile wished that there should
he nothing to alienate the Weet from the East,

the Committee on Devotional .Eserclare, reported p' each-
ors for tomorrow.

Adjourned with ptwyer.

Afternoon Session.
Dr. S 3 M Smith continued the discussion on' the Amend-

ment offered to the report of the Committee on Church fix.
tension. Ile belt for wealthy men who often give liberally,
and are sometimes Imposed aeon. We should sustain our
Schemes, but co ae not to cramp other efforts He had the
liberty of the mover to offer a modification which embraced
the principle, and provided for exceptional oases

Dr. J. Edwards thought noorder should be passed on the
onbject. Leave it to the churchea, just as things are loft
with the other Doarde. There are evils. but they will cur.
root themselves. Legislate not too much. Instruct the
people in the duty of giving. and they wilt not be utterly
derelict Thn evil before us cannot ho entirely avoided.
Nome thinge mutt be endured.

Dr. S. J. P. Andetson thought that a member of the
Church Extension Committee should be heard. The prone.
palest before the HOUMA did not originate with them. Still
he would oar that the Church is one, under m e Read.
There should hence ha -a atetem ha her efforts. She has
Adopted a mode of aiding feeble congregations in the et -0
Von of ohueches, and she should chide by it. Its utility
depends upon its being strictly carried ortL Th.strongest
p *elideefforts are made Watford relief. Injudicious -O.
titillate home Wide the diMcultien The inantne of the
Committee la from thechurches, and if individuals go out
anti tulle it, the Committee's to' wer of doing their work to
taken away. The Church should diecourage applications
welch tend to destroy her own plane.

Rev J. Dorrunae thonglit that If the cbnrchee would
give liberally to the hoard) they would be relieved from
theft, tursonal applications. Sig the treasury. This lathe
remedy.

Rey. John Kerr wished that no injurioun impressions'
Phould be made. The appliestioon for aid corn, nut all. nor
mainly, from the Wed. The churches in the Bast eolmit
greatly in the cities of their neighborhood The Eastern
cities, and their suburbs. hare peat need, and multitude%
of them solicit old; and do not go at all to the Church Re
tampon hoard. Ise, in the Bast, were probably unjurt to
nor brethren of the Weet. We send them off with a few
dollars, when they should have wany.

Ker. S. IL Wilson, AD., air.Billingsley, and others, con-
tinued the dlrcueelon

The vote bring raven. the amerriment wee lost, and the
Resolutions were adopted. They amiss follows:

Endued, Viet the Assembly commend the Church Exten-
t:lot Committee tor the fidelity with which they have
ht harts watched over the inurowts committed tothem, ar-d
note with aptelal satisrholon tire efforts to eheit fulcrum
Om in regard to the wants of the t hutch in their depart.
meat of labor.

Huebert, bet we regret the taniirwee of the ehurehee to
obey the repeated requests of the enamel Amounbly to the
colleetiors for Ole important cause, nod hereby tvletunly
enjefo it upon all Pioubyterl.6 t' tape some notion,
whereby our rfirrctlono may ho More generally and fan.
fully exeenterl.

.ligonloga, That. we desire and enleart all enureben nyder
itr mire which arestill In debt for their bonne or .worrhin.

to Tooke etrenorim Florio for removing this eturuldiug
block. In order that the llberolity toward new nod feeble
cbllrChofl Mkt? Nit be hindered.

Resolved, 'That hereafter n women on the subject of
Church hxtenaion be preeohtd before each. Assembly, as in
the mooof other Boards.

Several Judicial cases were report/al
Dr. ThornWel I revolted a lievodon of the Ponk of Dieci-

pilot,. Thin report 18 from the. Committon appututeti two
years axe.

Synodical Records were called for, and banded to the
Comniltlete

Adjourned vie) prayer.

FOURTH DAY
Vioemkr, May 231,185).

The Assembly occupied a half hour in reading the neap-
tur.s, prayer and praise. '

The Minutes of Sstratiay Imo road and Approved.

SEMINARY OR YON ,NOHTII WERT.
Dr. Palmer, of the Committee on Tkeolegiera Peminarit

reported the papers offered b, the Directors of the Western
Theologies] Fculinary. tendering Ibat Yen-dewy to the Gen-
4eed Assembly. The transfer Its made conditioned only on
nu aecrlttance, and on the entr satai fill secution of the
work of completing the estaltnialinttnt. 1 hey report two
places offering Mr.F. ttne, r:hfragets tendering pledged for
slon 0,44and sonic lend ,. The ether. 7odiro. p die towier•
inc atilmeriptietes tad grants of land to the nniennt. if $OO -

COO. The committee recommend thu accepting Of the offer,
and the loreting if the ;zee inert',.

Dr. Nlee3lester tuoved,thet thii.euttiket hemiletlii the Offer
ofthe day Mr eatettley final.

Dr. Bice heltvht tint weld dhe deferring the enhject ten
long, and proposed title afternoon. lie wisLeti to time
sajtilw.t decided in a full house.

After come ohoussien. Dr. litce!a motion prevailed. • •

FODEIGNIIII4SIONS. •

Dr. Wilson, of Cincinnati. preset ted the report of the
Committee on the Report of lit. Board of Foreign Missions.
I. eineseuts the wink AN pinapereme. end the vowels f• r
the future all very eticoutaging. China, India, Siam. A fri
ea, and South Anoril ./1. Arendt out their hands, with earn-
est demire f r help. The told Is large, and many more la.
Inners see &mowed,

Resolutions of approbation were offered by the Commit
tee.

Dr. J C. Lowrie, one of the Seuretsrie• of the Beard. witbi d
to nit the attention of the House to the- irarrystance of this
subject. Its consider sit on shotild not be hurried off. It is
well worthy a whole day 01 he a rsembly's tinio. The An-
'Mal Itept,re or the ;stand demands much time and care in
its preparation, The Heard tikeirgreat aid, as well'sgym.
whiwhy and nefCcottimeK andthe AsSemblyshofildn con-'eider action tot their report 'a-matter of Mireroutfhe

There are great reasons for I hankigiviog. (The speaker
here um e d•me of the Mete u` the report , An Abstrart em•
bracing them, we mire some weeks ago) The outpouring
of that's Spirit.upon the -Missions, eepiteinil., in:4mila,, L.i.
more ceplous than et any firmer period. , There le wag
awed of laborers there. Four lwere rirfirtlirtili FililL"No
cOmptille4 by Millen health, to leave; and their places are
not yet all tiled. In China. the work is very enc,ursging.
The lest tatters-received speak of twelve. baptisms of gen-
verta. i 4 t - ' - k li

Funds are greatly needed, and the cause is Most liffl/2ettr-
stely commended to the Assembly. a rteinbtr of Mahlon-
Mienare under spplotnieut 'Young mat In the middle
011018tli in our Fent:males have offered thetramves to so. in
is yeaf. They should he worded mideent Td adFdpArincreasecur missionary force, will require a 'ghat locl a
of moans.,

If
, 3 .

If the subject is to be dismissed 'from this 'bonne after a
Sew mots Tornado by others, let tt not be dismissed ITthe thoughta.

Rev. W. Speer would speak of things which pertain tta.,
the Kingdom. A few years ago, when 'he landed first he'
China. the iringnage was. "kill him. kill him.'l Canton!
MIA received its itcroliptnse—honibrirded, esptore4 " hum.'
bled, and made willing to receive the (Impel. . The ChiniCal
are not illiterate. Ile had met with Chinese gentlemeh;
especially in reln Franciaeo, whom he r-garded awfully his
equals. Several extracts from documents written by .

Chinamen, wereread in proofof this statement. „• . ~ I`
China is opened' up. far beyond any Pristirok Period.

Japan, also. Let us enter in—pray—give one cone And
daughters—and give a large portion Of the' fruits di our
industry ;

flea. *,3.oartlitier—li.formation has goneforth, threugh •
the llo eo and Foreign Record, pret,y Fully, in regardto
the contents of it&report. He looked upon the Recoidasi
vastly important It. should be in all the churches- He
would note the work among the Red men of the West. It
prospered there. It prospered in Aft Ica also, as Well as in
/India and Chiba .'

'Mr Spring. ofChicago—Fifty yearh ago, the work bad
net commenced 'Twas then that Mills and his assonieteit,
offered themselves, at a clerical meeting. to go, if sent to a
'Foreign field. Poon an asetieletton was formed . -The:
noettiter's venerable father (aisn the father of Dr. flpring, of
Now York,) was the first President; and, on the -next Atb:
bath, was the first missionary sermon, and the,„first, rails-
elonery collection. in the cause now so. advanced. ' Thek,
the children began to save their peonies, and giveltiere to
the Lord, fur tee distant work ale would still enlist the
children. Would train his own children, and advise all.
parents to train theirs to this work. ' ,—:...) .1.

lie,.D.A. Wilson, of the Presbytery of Western afrie,
read.resolutiona passed there is t January—colored:lns:We'
tiers in the Presbytery—giving thanks I. (hod for the wink'
done, and prayers for mere of the out-pouringofGod'sspirit,spirt,t, knd asking more help. We are brought, in Provl
.l trace, Into aftnone intimate reistion to Africa than toludle.
We have four' Millionsof people in wham her blood tio4ll
home have gone back, others are going 8 5e has peculiar
claims upon us for the Gospel. Let the olefins be met.

Be,. P ... Mattoon. from Siam. Th.t work of missions is not
to be kept up merely by an appeal to sympathy. narrations
of hardships ,endured, Ste There must be principle. lint
still, fasts era necessary Vim soul Is to be mostadL Mr M
then gave an utoquent description of Siam, its lour millions

ofpeople, its i lola, and idoltempi e, and Ignorantan-dimmer-
atltlous priestwood—and only two missionaries! -

Adjourned with prayer.

Afternoon Session.
NORTH•WEBTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

The report of the Committee was again ,read And on.
Motion of Dr. Wilton, of Cincinnati, the ." dlreetien and
control" of the Seminary wee accepted, unanimonely ,

Dr. Rice moved thot the Assembly now proceetti tq /ovate,
the Institution +dented unanimously

Chicago was nothinated; also, Indianapolis
Mr Sheets, of Indianapolis, The Aesemhlyis,Billed upon

to decide the most important question. If be shricild say
anything wrong, be hoped to be forgiven. The field em-

hrimee an empire. We are providing for the training of
men to preach the Gomel to minim; lie did not-know
very much about New Albany but this be lon*, that she
had trent forth two hundred able end godly ministers. an•
other it now to be substituted for her. But he regarded
one Seminary as not 'Lough for the field. liven already
there wee room for two Chicago is on the North-M ontero
margin of linnets There are two reasons for teat location
—money—and land. Chicago IN Blame commercial city—of
notehroom growth, but large with large ideas, Billeted as
to tapes:men Would you seed young men there/ Primal-
terianitm le weak at Chicago Better locate' where the In-
stitution end ire pupils will have Christian sympathy. But
onoman offers the money at Chicago. 'Fifty offer It in In.
dianapolle. The sympathy .will, be in proportion to the
number of the douora. Chiciuro is said to be the centre of
the North.Weet. 'Ms is Cr, objection. Ile deeired 'not one
towering Institution, but two of ordinary proportlous. Re
had no sectional feeling Those whom he repreeenteil bad
no seetlenal feelings. They had not large tracts utlota and
lands, to make valuable by a Seminary. They were moved
by,a regard to Church interests. He claimed the $34000
of funds, at New Albany. as raided in the region °nuttier'.
aeons and to be added to the $65,000 now offered, making
$lOO,OOO,lhe same as, the money offered at Chicago In-
dianapolis is not too near Allegheny. Allegheny has
enough student'. Locate one here, and in two yearn it:will
be tilled. There were no inffiionaires in thie region, as one
weefound in Chicago but there weremany generous hearty.
And be felt coordent that if the location were flied at
Indianapolis, Cincinnati. Synod would' endow a Professor-
ship.

Dr Rice was a small man, and most ascend the platform.
friend,Hle ldr. Sheets had advanlage of him,) it the
question were to be decided by size. He wee glad to hear
the brethren make the strongest argument they could. He
also would do his beet, and let the Assembly

If there is to be but one Seminary,for the eight Synods,
wbiob ask the Assembly to locate frr them, then Indian-
apolis is not the piece And be .thinksbet one lo to be COW
templated. The whole eight have asked blip for one Sem
inn," for them all. All the Preabyterlea have met within
a few weeks, and not cue of them has minuted a desire for
tau Seminaries, The South-West portion of these Synods
commenced the work, found it to heavy, called in the
NorthWeet portion of the Synods, agreed to go to Chicago,
and now auk to draw bask again, as to location, and bring

. .
the others with them. The brethren hitie thennislies acetunny said that but one was needed. There is a growing
feelingthat we are multiplying nor Seminariestoo flat. • Soalso of the Colleges They cannot be well endowed. And
two hundred students are not too many to hear a lecture
together sod if more p rsonal pastoral care is needed,Just appoint a Firth Professor. as Pastor Princeton canlake care of all the young men ofthe six Synods mooedher Allegheny is in the strongest Presbyterian region
She Imogene hundred and twenty eLudents, and could takerare of mere $o one Seminary will arcommods to ell thesight Synods, for years; end even other Synods further
West Other Seminaries are fed by Collegesclose by them.We roust have Colleges

The ' money " argument Dr.Flice thought to he a very
Important one For went of it. New Albany failed; and he
doubted whether it would be brought out more strongly
new lie drended rivalry. Pot the new Seminery far from
Denville Let there be no pulling and striving. The As-
lembly lebound not to placea Seminaryno near to Danville
and Allegheny,as in Indianap3lis Also the New School arecoming in Soon we shall have their Seminary at Cincin-
nati Locate the one uow talked of at a sufficient distance.

Obicago Is a large place, "Inflated," but the growth fa
Immanent. There is work to be done there Many Pie..
byteiliene and many people. And many will give. They
have not yet heen asked. And as to Its central position,
and other donna to preference, he had the unanimous
opinion or the Directors. (Dere Dr. It. read largely horn
documents of the inward) The lard offered In Chicago is
worth !SWIM Then individuals wll.l give $20,000 more,
making 5160.000 in all.

Dr. Riee hero pare way ror a motion to adjourn.
Adjourned with prayer.

For the Presbyterian 'Banner and Advocate.
Abstract of the Fourth Annual Report of

the Church Extension Committee.
During the entire period (revered by this

report, the Committee labored under .great
embarrassments arising from the heavy lia
bilitiea with which they began the year, and
the unprecedented influx of application!.
In 1857-8 only one hundred applications,
calling for $45,000, were received ; while in
1858-0 there were one' hundred and forty-
one, calling for about $62,000 These one
hundred and forty-one applications were
from churches in the bounds of thirty-one
Synods, eighty-two Presbyteries, and twenty-
nine States and Territories. During the
year the applications of thirty two churches,
amounting to $13,370, were stricken from
the file, because the applicants had failed
within two years to furnish the Committee
with the necessary information. There re-
mained on file April Ist, 1859, awaiting the
receipt of additional facts, ninety one appli-
nations, calling for at least $41,000. In
eluding, sixty applications brought forward
from the previous year, two hundred and
one applications, calling for $87,000, were
before the Church Extension Committee,
during the twelve months ending April let,
1859. Only five applications were declined
during the year. •

Notwithstanding these embarrassments,
(-od prospered the work of church building,
through the Committee, during their fourth
fiscal year. Every appropriation was paid
as anon as it became due without borrowing
a dollar. Appropriations amounting to $20,-
504 90 were thus paid to seventy s'x
churches or eleven more than during the
preceding year Appropriations amounting
to $23 970 15 were made to eighty three
churches, or seven more than the year be-
fore These eighty-three churches were in
the bounds of thirty Synods. sixty Presby-
teries, and twenty five States and Territories
Apart from special donations, the -average
appropriation to each church was $239 90.
The receipts were $29 342 34, or about
$4 600 more than during the previous year.
The expenditures were $23 538 68 The
liabilities incurred but not yet fully matured,
exceeded the means on hand April 1, 1859,
$1.234 41.

The average cost of' the two hued.* and
fifty five different church edifices to which
'the Commit* have voted aid on their own
responsibility since July, 1855, is $2 097
each. The average number of members in
the different churches aided, is thirty four
to each.

The Committee have continued to distrib-
ute the fuuds entrusted to them, as equita-
bly as possible, over the whole Church. In
addition to the foot that the eighty-three
appropriations of the fourth fiscal year were
scattered over thirty Svnods,'lsix.ty Preaby-
wife, and twenty five ,States and territories,
another fact ought to be mentioned, viz :

that since July, 1855, the Committee havei
declined to make au appropriation to only
tivewof the two hundred .od eighty different
churches that have furnished the me scary.
iuformation Four of these five asked for
sums eutitely beyond the ability of the Coin,

and one was a Union" church
Your Cortiruittee have continually felt it

to be very important to obtain a full view of
the (restitutions aud wants of the Chureh,
in their departrueut of labor Thia, infer-
motion they have bought repeatedly and in
different wept Finding all other methods
inadequate, they, during the year under re•
view, addres'eed a circular to all our church-
ea with whose coudition they were unac
(painted This circular contained,-among
(Allele the fullowing inquiries, viz : Does
your church own a ,house. of worship suf-
ficient for its present wants, and free from
mitt? In building your house of worship,
(if you have one) did you obta'n aid out-
bide of your own community? If you are
without a suitable church edifice, can you
seeure one without aid from the Church at-
large ? The replies we have received, sod
the information we' have derived from other
reliable sources, enable U 8 to report the c-m-
-dition of two thousand two hundred and
sixty seven churches, or of about two thirds
of the whole number of churches now in
connexion with the General Assembly. Of
these two thousand two hundred 'and sixty-
seven churches, five hundred and fitty three,
or neatly one in four, have no house of woe
ship. Twenty six churches worship in
Union houses; one hundred and sixty eight
report their houses of worship as insuffictent
for their present wants; one huidred and
ninety are in debt; seven hundred and
seventy seven had aid from ab-oad inbuild-
ing their church edifices; and three hun•
dred and seventy three cannot built without
aid from the Church at large. We have
the Dames of all these different churches on
file in our office.

These simple but startling facts show,
more clearly than anything else, the magni-
tude of the Church Extension work, and
we commend them to the earnest attention
of the-Assembly and the Church.

Presbyterial Notices.
The PRESBYTERY QF REDSTONE will meet I,t Fewer-

set, on Tuesday, the 7th dny of. June next, at 2 (date& P.
NI., to ordain and Ueda Mr. B. F. Myers, If the way be
clear. J. BI'CLINTOCK, Stated.Clerk.

The TRESRYT&RY QF ze.AVICR will meat at North
Sewickley, on the Second Tuesday of Jane next. at 11

A. 31. D REED, Stated Cloth.

The PRESBYTERY OF ERIE will meet in the church of
Fairview, (not Fairview no, the 'recoil(' .Tuesday
(11th) or dune. at 2 o'clock P. M. leathern from the South
will leave theEdinboro' and Erie Plank Hoed at M'Hean,
and inquire for the houee of A. Caughey, Esq.

STiTitt CURL

egartment.
Blackwood's Magazine.

The May number of thisvaluable monthly, has
been received by W. A. Gildenfenney, Fifth Street.
ft contains eight able and well written articles.
The first article, that on " Popular Literature,"
end the, seventh, entitled "Tidings from Turin,"
will be read with great interest. The Sardinian
difficulties will be certain io bring out valuable
contributions to the great English Reviews, con-
cerning the various Statecomplications it involves,
and the condition of the various European
powers, 4%

" Prairie Farming in America, With
Notes by the Way."

Messrs. Hunt & Miner send us •this attractive
pamphlet, of one hundred and twenty-two pages,
by James Caird, a Member of the British Parlia-
ment, and a well known writer on agricultural
subjects. The writer gives a view of the state
of agriculture in•Bngland, and an account of his
voyage across the Atlantic in theisiper tia, and
describes his trip through the farming region of
New York and Canada, and over the prairies of
the West, and the undulating meadows of Ohio.
,It contains many important suggestions, and
'much valuable information concerning the seen-

ery. soil, minerals, Cliiinte; and agricultural
products of this country. The book ie admirably
written, and we can confidently recommend it to
farmers and to all who take an interest in the

subjects of which it treats. The book is from
the press of D. Appleton & Co., New York.

Hunt and Miner also send us the " Fortunes
of Nigel," one of Peterson's Editions of the
Worksof Sir Walter Scott.

Webster's Dictionary Unabridged.
Messrs. G. &C. Merriam, of Springfield, Mass.,

will issue a new edition of this great work in a

superb form. This edition will contain from
eight thousand to ten thousand additional words,
while it will also be enriched with a complete
tAble rf proper names, with the most approved
pronunciation. And an entirely new feature in

a work of this MIA] in this country, is the ivtro-
duction of some one thousand five hundred pic-
torial illustrations of Architecture, Botany, Car-
pentry, Coats of Alms, Entomology, Geology,
Geometry, Natural history of birds, beasts,
fishes, trees, flowers, and Astronomical and
Mathematical Instruments, &c.

The specimen elects that we have seen, give
promise of a Dictionary of great value to every

,family and to every individual.
The paper, the type, and the skill with which

the illustrations are gottenup, are all that could
be desired.

From Buenos Ayres and Paraguay.
New YORK, May 21.—Advices received here

from Buenos Ayres, show the unanimous triumph
of the Government in the eleotions

An attempt to assassinate President Lopez in
Paraguay; had been discovered, and forty arrests
were made, among them some of the best families
were represented. Eight of the parties who were
concerned in the attempt were shot.

Markets.
Nrrasunas, Tuesday, May .24

Blom our lase report; therebee been a reaction in trade.
Thespeculative excitement has subsided; and the market
for Breadstuff's has lost all the advance gained.

TheMoney Marketpresents no new features. In other
places the appearance of money affairs is not as good as

caild be desired, and bankers are disposed to limit their
discount lines.•

Theprospects of the growing crops still continue very
encouraging. We see 3stated that harvest hag begun in
South Carolina and Georgia, and .wai begin this week in
Southern Illinois and Tennessee.

BUTITTL um Eons—Roll Butter, 12Vtic. Xggs, 1.1@113.
Racott—Shoulders, 7%0. ; Sides, fIYiAI.O: plain Hams at

10010%; St. Louie Sugar Cured 11,and city do 120125f.
kszAns—Priam &nail White, 61,25.
Bitoons—Common to choice, 2.00(03.00, and fancy, 8.50.
Cams—ModernReserve, 9610.
Mum) FuorrPeaches, 3.2503.60.
nova—While the excitement I.stedi the receipts were

heavy, ranging- from 500 to 1000 Wit,. a day; but since the
decline they have fallen off to nothing. Sales at 6.25@6.50
for superfine and extra, on arrival, from store, the de;
mend is exceedingly light, atm the ruling rates are 0.50 for
superfine, 7.00 for extra, and 7.50@7.75 for gond to ehoice
family extra. Rye Flour, from xtore, 5.251 15.37.

ueam—Cate, from first hands, 50504 and 55@fa from
store. Oorn, 85088 from Brat hands. and 90@)95 from
store. Rye, BO from first hands. and 95 from store. Barley,
60@70. Wheat, 1.3001.35 for good to prime- Penna. Medi-
terranean. _

4.lKommiss—Sogeir, 8@3143 Mimes, 42; Coffee, 1234§
13; Rice, woe.Hex-1.1..tr0015.00

rot7TVERTIagMeNT. I
Too mica praise sometimes injures a good

article, but wbfiedompetitors of liule merit are
put forward for distinction, the good should be
made prominent.. This induced the friends of the
• Finkle" 'Sewing 'Machine first to :give it pub
licity;but slime its 'introduction, those who use it
do more for its advancement than others can do,
J. L. Carnaghan & Co , Federal Street 7 Allegheny
City, are the sole agents for Western Pennsylania
and Eastern Ohio.

A. distinct feature of business in the establish•
ment of J. L. Carnaghan et. Co., Federal Street,
Allegheny City, is the custom trade in Men's and
Buys' garments. Their cutting department is
under the management of those whose skill and
taste entitle them to high position as mechanics,
and by keeping a stock of first class piece goods,
expressly for this branch. They have made this
department of their business , an attractive one.
A large variety of well made clothing, and a full
stock of Furnishing Goods for both Men and Boys
are kept ou hands.

LADTEILTISSIKENT.j

A Remedy fol. Dyspepsia.
Brerhave's.. Holland Hitters' is now the 'most

simple, delightful, and effectual remedy for dys-
pepsia, before the public. Many, of our most
worthy citizens testify to itseffleacy. To persona
suFject to nervous, and sick headache, it is a
valuable medicine.

CAUTION !—Be careful to ask for 13ctr.luzve's
Holland Bitters.

Sold at $l.OO per bottle; or, six bottles for
$6 00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., & CO., Pittsburgh ; and Druggists
generally.'

[ADVERTISEMENT. I
Sale of Dr. X'Lane's Verm;ifnge•

Among the hundreds of letters, certificates and
orders received by theproprietors, Fleming Bros.,
of Pittsburgh, Pa , of this medicine, the following
are selected to show its character, and the effect
of its use in a distant part of the West:

ROYALTON, Boone Co., Ia , May 10th, 1850.
N.essrg..Flerning Brothers—Gmdenten :—I. write

to you to solloict an agency' fer the invalusible
Vermituge you prepare. Sometime since, I pur-
chased•nee doien- -af- C:'Edy; and pre-
scribed it in my practice , ; and it proved so effec.
teal in the expulsion of worms, that no other
preparation will satisfy, the citizens of this village
and vicinity. Please send me one gross of the
Vermifuge immediately. Yours, &c.,

• ; AAtittrcl, ROSS
NiW PROMBNCH, Term, July Ist, 1851

Alessre. Fleming Brother* :—Pleas send the
Vermifuge for us as soonas possible, as we are
nearly out. and the demand for it is very great.
Welnlieve it to be the best Vermifuge ever ie.
vented. Potvren & DYOUB.

Purchaners will be oareftil to nsk for DR.
M'LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIEUGE, manu-
factured by FLEMING BROS., of PITTSBURGH,
Pa. All other Vermifuges in comparison are
worthless. Dr. M'Lane's genuine Vermifuge,
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be herdat
all respectable drug stores. None genuine without
the signature of FLEMING BROS.
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lortign luttiligenct.
The latest foreign dates are to the 12th inst.

There bad been as yet no battle between Austria
and the allies. The movements of the former are
tardy; and we think they have let their hest op,.
portunity go by. The conduct of the Austrians
is viewed as inexplicable by the London press,
and their conjectural are variable. Some can
only account for their dilatory movements by the
supposition that the unfavorable weather has
prevented the General•in-Chief from carrying out
the original plan of the campaign. Their latest
movements indicate the greatest indecision,
positions being taken and then abandonedwithout
any apparent motive. Up to the last accounts
heavy rains continued to fall, carrying out the
designs of the Sardinians to overflow the country
and thereby obstruot the movements of the
Austrians.

TUBIN, Mny 9'—The Austrians have ndvanced
from Vercelli toward Buronzo and Sallozola.
They continue to fortify themselveson both banks
of the Buie At Baulzermano the Austrians
threw, out reconnoitering parties. which advanced
RS far as the bead of tbe bridge across the
PO, at Casole; but being attacked by our troops,
the Austrians withdrew.

TURIN, May 10.—The .Buitetin of to-day, says
a strong Austrian column, under four generals,
occupied Strapiana, on the Bth, but the next
morning hastily withdreyr.

Timm, May 11.—The Austrians are recrossing
the river Besta in haste.

The Austrian official bulletin of May 9, says
that their troops have destroyed the railway
bridge at Vallenza.

The IndependenceBeige says thatGen. Garibaldi,
combining his movements with Gen. Ciallini,
attacked the Austrians at Vercelli, beating them
completely, and bringing off three hundred
prisoners.

Piedmont has laid an embargo on all Austrian
vessels in Sardinian ports, but neutral property

•is to be respected.
A revolution is expected to occur, at Como,

Lombardy, the tri•oolor flag having been hoisted
, .by the people before the castle.

THE PRESBYTER" BANNE R AND APVOCA 114
A. dispatch from Rome-bas been sent to the

Pope's Nuncio, to lease Florence.
England.

The ships Great Britain. Iffermaid and Sasser,
from Australia, brought to England goo hundred
and twenty-six thousand ounces of Obi. Extra-
ordinary activity is reported among the miners,
and new and promising gold fields have been diet-
oovered.

All the English militia is to be called out. The
Channel fleet is to be augweuted by seven hundred
gunB.

Loupes, Thursday, May 12.—1 n the London
Times it is said.tbat the oontinued suspense be-
tween the hostile forces in Italy excites daily new
conjectures.

The condition of Turkey has also been a sub-
ject of comment.

The Nord states that &gland end Prussia
have resolved on a strict neutrality, which con-
fines the war to rtaly.

The Papectstions of A further increase in tbo
rate of (Recount by the Bank of England, had
subsided.

An Eng Nab squadron of five ships, has reached
Gibraltar.

The number of volunteers to the English navy,
which were offering at Woolwich, was about two
hundred

It was stated confidently in the London clubs,
that immediately on, the.meeting of Parliament,
Lord Palmerston will move, seconded by Mr.
Russell, a vote of censure on tbe ministry, for
having dissolved the Parliament under such
critical circumstances.

France.
At Paris the subscription to the French loan of

twenty millions already exceeds forty millions, in

iteluding a very large nu er .for•only ten francs of
annual income. All,O, es connected with ,the
Government were expe'n ed to take part in this
new national demonstrition. ,

MARSEILLES. Wednesday, May .I.l..—The En -

peror arrived here at mid-day en route. He
embarked on hoard the Hortense, when he received
the,eity authorities, and left in, the afternoon.
It was paid in Paris that the Emperor expected to
be in Milan by the end of May or the beginning
of. June

There was much buoyancy on the Perla Bourse,
owing to the Emperor's departure—it being con-
sidered as a security for the maintenanceof order

The French squadron had. made its appearance
in the Adtiatic.

The French garrison at Rome is to be main-
tained entire.

Austria.
The Austrian war brig Triton bas been acci-

dentally blown up while the commander of the
vessel was on shore. The number of deaths was
estimated at about eighty. Another report says
that part of the crew was on shore when the ex-
plosion took place, and the number killed was
only forty.

A series of failures were, announced'in Vienna
and the provinces ; it was feared the number
would be daily augmented for _some time to come.

The Austrian commander imposed a contribu-
tion of three hundred thousand franos on the town
of Vercelli.

Belg"um
The Bank of Belgium -had raised its rate of

discount from threeto fourper cent.
. ,

The Moniteur Beige givesnotice to those Bel-
gian subjects who may attphipt privateering, or
act contrary to the duties of neutrality, that, they
will be treated as pirates abroad, and be liable to
prosecution before the tribunals of Belgium.

ciatSutices.
All S. WINSLOW* an experienced Nurse sod Ye

male Physician, has a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the grime, reducing all inflammation—willallay
all pain and regulate the bowels. Depend noon It.moth-
era, it will give rest to yourselves andrelief and bealth to
your infanta. Perfectly safe In all eases. Bee advertise-
ment. fe26;ly

P. P. P.
PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS

They soothe pain; protect the cheat; they extract the
coagulated impurities and soreness from thesystem, and
Impart strength. They are divided into sections, and yield
to tee motion of the -body. Being porous, all impure ex-
cretionspass off, and they cannoitiscorne offensive, hence
canbe worn four times longer than anyother plasters, and
arc cheaper at 25 cents than others st 10. Where these
Plasters are, pain moinetexits. Weak persons. public speak-
ers, delicate females, or anyaffectedwith aide, chestor back
pains, ehould try them. You will then know' what they
are. They are a new feature in.the. Rd/31100 or medicine.
AU Druggists have them. Take no other. Each Piaster
bears a Medallion Stamp and our Signature.

. .

BARNES it ,P ARK,.
a 13 and 15 Park Bow, NOW York.

Also, LYON'S MAGNETIOINBROD POWDER

rarrieb.
On the 11th inst., by Rev. J.WOSintock, Mr. WILLIAM S.

Woos, late a student of the Western Theological Seminary,
to Mitifi I,IIZ4I3ETU JANE ltett, near Laimiebauls, Pa

On the 17th innt., by Rey. John Brown. Mr.•WILLIAM
NICLEIN to Mite Maze BAmwros, all'of Freedom, Beaver
County, Pa.

GROVER. AND BILKSHVE
CELE BRAME'

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
A NEW STYLE. PRICE; $50.00.

107 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.
495 BROADWAY, NSW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STRENT,PHILADELPHIA.

404- These Machines sew from two spools, wad form tr.'
seam of unequalled strength, beauty, 'and elasticity,
which will NOT rip, even- .if every fourth stitch be cut
They are unquestionably the beat in the Market for
family use.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. -§*

NATHAN WHITING, N0.107 Market Street. exclusive
Agentfor Pittsburgh sod Vicinity. aplo.ly

NEW ADVERTISENENTS„

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
are the embeesadore of health to all nations.

whetherclvhixed or eavage. They need only a trial to be-
come. Oa only accepted remedial agents for all internal and
external dlaordere.

Soldat the manufactory, No 80 Maiden Latte, .New York,
and by sat Druggists. at 25c., 63e., and per pot orbox.

I:11 48 I

JUST PUBL/SUED.,

Tnoluck on the Gospel of John.
Translated from the German by the REV. C. P.

KRAUTH, D. D.
Bvo . Cloth, $2.26.

This lona-expected and very valuable commentary is now
ready, and every clergyman, Sabbath Scheel teacher, or
private Christian,wbo wishes to keep acquainted with the
reamts of modern investigation and (Aegis's, -should have
a copy.

For sale by Booksellers generally, or will he sent by
mail, post-paid, upon receipt of the price, by the Publishers.

& CO
_ No. 40 Nortb.Bintli Street, Phila.

MISCELLANEOUS

W o'll N A.. R. Ns H &W ,

411 PAXMY GROCER}
253' Liberty' Street, Pittsburgh., Pa,,

Would respectfully calf the attention of the public to his
extensiveaeeortment of

CROWE FAMILY GROCERIES,
WbSoh he trusts bis Wog expe.tence is the ,tTade. and the
advantage or purchasing directly from the niarturn:turers
and importer., will enable him to offs to his customers, on
more favorableand satisfactory terms than ever.

in addition to a large stock of Stwle Groeeries, his list
comprises all the table delicacies, both imported sad do
mastic, that are to be found in first-class grocery stores.

Green and Black Teas,
Of every variety,from the lowest prices to the.finest chops
imported, putup in caddy bone for family use, or sold by
the pound.or half cheat.

Catalogues containing an extended Hid of my stock, fur-
nished by mail, if desired.

No charge for cartage.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. apiS

ARD N :NO DEOR.IWO— NAY
IX PERSON (Lady or Gentleman.) to the 'United

States, trossesslng a small capital offrom $3to $7, can enter
Into no easy pan respectable basineas; by which from $5 to
$lO per day can berealised. Por particulars, address, (With
etatup;) W. E. AEPON En, •

mas.3m 41 North-SixthStinet,

seAsizawamt PuisPot-11111$
PUMP, noticed editorially in the Preabyteriau" of

the 12th of Marsh, is a new and most novel invention, be-
ing a DOUBLE•AOTINO PUMP, with bat one piston, one
bore, no guide rode. no picking, and no suction. Patented
February, 1859. Itraises water in all depths to 150 feet by
hand, and works easier than any other pump made; is
simple, durable, cheap, and can be put in without going
into the well, and warranted to give satisfaction. Prices
from 118 upwards. Drawings and particulars sent free.

Address JAMES M. EMMY,
ma12.84n40 147 Chambers Street, New York.

•

HYDRAULIC IDECNIEMWEe—THIE SOB.
SOMBER is the exciwive Agent in this County f r

the vale et BELMONT CEMENT. This Cement Is euperlor
to any othet sold In thismarket, for Public Works, Visterrie,
Fire-walla, ke. Every barrel contains nrlnted directions for
using it, and it is all warranted good. We Invite a com•
parts= of this with any other Cem-nt, whether from. Ram
or West. A large stock will be always kept on hand, and
sold wholesale and retell, at low prices.

apB43m "W. W. WALLACE.

ACOMPETE/NT DRUGGIST, OF OYRIBAve years expevionei in Philadelphia; 'wishes a sitna
Von, In or about Pittigengh. Beretemes given. Address,:stating terms "I). N.' ~"et aloe of the Presbyterian Han-
.ner sad ligvoeste. myl4 et

BUSINESS ,NOTICES.:

ILTR U UR0 U AO R C trLTUILA.T.

Nos. 49 and 51 Ferry Street,
PITTSBURMI, PA

JOHN HART, 01INERAZ AGIM.
DILL'S ORIO MOWER and 1140WeR AND it?.ADED.

CO,l BMW), for the harvest of IStB, to which WIIFawarded
the highest number of merit marks, (til,) eel a Mower, at
the great national trial, held In Syracuse, July,

Inagain presenting this trolly valuable inaebioe,to the
fermlue cowrun pity, we doit with the aseurance that It will
still hold and retain lte place at the head of all • ether
machines.

As a Mower it is well known 'and we now present it as a
coniWned machine, the Ileaperhaving bean wail and fully
'tested during tint harvests of 1857 end 1858. among the
twiny advantages it posaesseeover other eischinery.are-

1. Lightness or dry ft, durability, no side dratt, metal cut•
ter bar, portability, Au

.2. Miming on two wheels, the miter bar being hinged,
allows it to follow the uneven surface of the ground.

3 The very important advantage, poretessed by no oilier
machine of regulating the cut, he means rf a Inver at the
driver's righthand a,, as tocut high or low without atop
ping, which any termer who has cut lodged grate, knbwe is
of great importance.

4. Its portability ; as Itcan be transported from place to
place a Moat taking off the cotter bar, or taking out the
knife, being ready in a momentfor cutting or transporting.

b. Every farmer knows the advantages of having ma-
ehines manufactured near home.

6. Raving two cutter batters, one expressly for reaping,
cutting six feet wide, and one expressly for mowing, cut.
*log four feet eight inches vide, completely adapts it
either for mowing or reaping. The change can be effected
from mowing to reaping, Or reaping to mowing, in, fifteen
minutes.

These are only a few of the many advantages the BALL
MACHINE possesses over all others, and we would advise
those wishing to purchase, to examine this machine before
purchasing elsewhere

Employing none but experienced workmen, and using no
materials but sn.li as have been selected with great care,
enable usto turn out work surpassed by no otherinapufac
tory. Forfurther information, or circulars, address

WARDKOP, STOUT & WILLIAMS.
Nos. 49 and 11Ferry St.,Pittsburgh,

myl4-8t or any of ourAgents.

Tula Pico rEcrituN OF DENTAL ART.
411 T 1-E JCZAL TEE 7' 11

• WITH PLATES OF PORCELAIN AND CORAL.
DR. N. STEBBINS having opened a Dental Office at 101

Penn Street, is prepared to mnnufacture and insert Teeth
of the above descriptions, and solicits an examination of
their claims to publip favor._ .

In introducing these new and improved styles of Ben-
tistry to thecitizens of Pittsburgh, Dr B. -feels assured of
the same &volatile reception which has been accorded to
them in New York and other localities where they have
been practically tested; and he furthermore believes that
they are destined to supersede, ns they excel, all other
stylas, in lightness, strength, beauty, and purity. anilln
every quality which render artificial teeth desirable, and
are at the same time much less expensive.

Dr. Stebbins will insert Gold Platemork in thebest atria
for any who prefer it, and those making a trial of the new
Method, if not perft.ctiy softened, may exen‘nge for Gold
Plate, by paying tae difference. Specimens of the 'milts
and Porcelain Teeth may be seen by alt who desire to ex-
.amine than, at his °ince,

ap9.3m : 191 PENN STREET, NEAR BT. CLAIR.

RECEIVING AGENT.—T.' H. NIGVILII,
RSQ.. No. 24 Wood Street, Pittsburgh Pa.. will here-

after arA as Receiving Agent at Pittsburgh for the Oeueval
antembly's Church Ratenelon Committee. Donations for
the Cburcit Extension cause should be aeot to atr Nevlo.

del8-fam

gQ .TEAN. DI ARAM'S woirKi-
fel kRBLK iIIANTLsS, mule by machinery. always on

band, at low, prices No good house should be without
marble mantles; they are always nest, add mere to this
beauty of a room than any other article that can be pur-
e/writ with the same money.and neverendanger th.eafetty
of,„a family byViking fire and burning the house down, us
wood mantels oftendo.
MARBLE 70PS FOR FURNITURE, COUNTERS, AND

WASHSTANDS;
MARBLE AND STONE HEARTH'S;

BIDNINBENTS, TABLETS, AND GRAVE-SEONNS;
A beautifni stock always -on hand.

N. 11.—Onr stork of Marble is the largest in the West,
and, being manufactured by machinery, is got np, in better
style, at less cost, and with more dispatch, than can be
done by mere manual labor.

Wardroom, 323 Liberty Street; Martel ROOM on Second
Story; Office, 319 Liberty Street,Pittsburgh, Pa.

030-3 m . W. W. WALLAOS.

T. H. NEVIN. B. N. FRIDLEY. DOrT P
A. NEVIN a co., MA.NLIF'ACTUR•
DRS or WHITE LEAD, KED LEAD, and LITD-

&HEE, No. 74 Wood Street. Pittsburgh, V. su3ly

S A-NeirTIONAIZ, .& ET 111.111 IrCOMPANY
MUSTERED BY THE STATE OF. PENNSYLVANIA.

RULES.
1. Money is received every day, and in any, amount,

laree or smell.
2. BLVD Nut GENT. interest is paid for money from the

day it is pat in
3 The money is always paid back in 001,0, 'whenever it

is called for, and without notice.
4. Kane, is received from Esecutors, Administrators,

nuardians Rod others, who desire to have itin a place of
perfect safety, and where interest can be obtained for it.

5. The money received form. depositors is invested in
BEA ',ESTATE, MOItTG • G ES, OEGOEDIttiNT3, and soon
tther first class securities as the Charter directs.

8.. OFFICE HOURS—Every day front 9 till to o'clock and
on Illondsys and 'Plintedayii till 8 o'cliiett in the evening.

LION. asEitty L. tigtiN HK$
Pregattnui

ROSK 'VP SSLFRtDGN, Vice President
wtttintar 3. REID; siseretary.
T:IP Walnut Street, South-West Garner at

Third Street, 'Philadelphia - ja2l-1v

'{V94. U.KIRKPATRICK, IJOIIN F. KIRKPAMUCK.
Late of the arra 01Rirkpat-1 Late with Gillespie, Zeller&

rick & Metzger: Co.. Philadelphia.
lapillas 1kAL K. ILIILIEPATRICR. & 00.9WITOLESALE, GROCERS,

Foritarding and Commission Merchants,.
And Dna'ere in

PIturSBURGIT MANUFACTIiR24 ARTICLES.
NO. 299 Liberty Street, opposite head of Smithfield,

PITISRU/1411. PA.
Particular attention paid to the sale of Country Produce.

ap9:ly

E. T. gocaßinas IME=I
T. MOCKRIDGE & CO.,

MI * Wholesale Demers in II %TS, O&P3, AND STRAW
lai_dod, Flowers, Roches, and ?piney Furs; Nes. 29 and 31
North-Formai. Atreet, (nearly opposite Illerchante' Hotel,)
Philadelphia. lel9-1)

J. P.WILLIAMS, • • • JOHN JOHNSTON
"wir• w 're,* WA RE HOVE& W—Wllol6w..
Iv SALE AND RETAIL.--WILLIANIE t JOHNSTON,
U 4 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite the °a-
tom Houee,) have jant opened e very choice neloetlon of

GREEN AND Bi.AOK TkAs, •
Of the latest importations. Also.
RIO, LAGUAYB.A, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COS

' • FEES, . •
New Orleans,Cuba, Coffee, Crushedand Pulverised Sugars,
Eire; IticcsFleur, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Fen-
ders, Maccaroni, Vermicelli,Cocoa, Broma, Extra No. 1,and
Spiced Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Altoond,
Toilet, Palm, German, andRosin Scups. Sup. Carbonate of
Soda; Cream Tartar; Extra Fine TableSalt; Para Extracts
tendon and,vsnilia; Star, Mould.and Dipped Candles; Sc
garCuredllama Dried Beef; Water, Butter,Sugar and
Soda Crackers; Foreign Fruits,Ac.,

This stock haa beep purchased for CAS' .and willbe offer
sd to the Trade?.nd COO to Families, at very moderate ad-
vances, from whom we respectfully solicit ashare of patron-
age. apll4(

NEW C.A.RPETINGS.

POErZTSO-INT .6 CO-,
No. .23 :FifthStreet, Pittsburgh,

have now completed the enteosive improvement of their
store, and are daily receiving from the manufacturers, their
SpringStock ofCArpotirgs, oil Cloths,etc., etc., comprising
many new and beautiful ,patterns of

English.Velvet Carpets
• Brussels - do.-

Imported and Superfine 3 ply
Tapestry Ingrains;

Super and Fine.do.;
Lasting Rag and

Hemp Carpeting.] ofall qualities • also; 011Cloths,-Mattines,
Rags, Matte, Window Shades, Table and Piano Covers,eta.,
and all at the lowest prices. • mal9-2m

ALUM P(DER W. FOSTER* -ATTORNEY AT LATV
AND

SOLIOITOR. IN CHANCERY.
/141- Oftleo, 139 Fourth Street,Pittsburgh, ap9.Bm

DE t DI Is AND IsNATHEK STORE.—
D.K.IENPATItIOK & SONES,No.2I S. THIRDSt., be.

t seen Marketand ChestnutStreets, Philadelphia, have for
sale

DRY AND SALYND STANLIZI HtDA!B,
Dry and Orsonfialted PatnaKips, Tanner's 011,Tanneee
and Currier'sToole at theloweet pricee,and awl the heel
terms. _

*ir AU kinds of Leather in the rough wanted,for
which the highest market price will be given in cash, es
taken in exchange for aides. Leather stored free of oherge,
and sold on commission. ja2o-ly

W 13 L wubsomfs

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
FOR 5 0 .

- SEND FOR A CIRCULAR,

Atir Mese Machinee, Which have gained snob an en
viable reputation over all other Machines on account of

1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both sides of
the fabric sewed.

2. Economy of thread.
3. Simplicityand thoroughness of conatrnctioo.
4. Portability, ease of operation and management.
a. Speed.
8. Quietness of movement.
7. Strength, firmness, and durability of seam, that will

not rip or ravel.
8. Applicability to a variety ofpurposes and materials.
9. Compactness and elegance of modal andfinish.

Aro now offered,
WITH 114..T. THE LATEST

IMPROVEMENTS' AND ADVANTAGES,
At Redubed Fricps,

BY
'ALEX. R. REED,

fel9-ly 68 Fifth Street," Pittsburgh., Pa.
•

Toils. M. KIRKPATRICK.
.4 TTORIVEY AND.COUN.YELOR ATLdir,

sad SOLICITOR IN ORANOBRY. °

Aar Otße+Pere:lB3 Fourth Street,five doors above Smith
field Street, P3ttaburgh, Pa ftp2ly*

. SMITH. MERCHANT TAILOR.
Ma. NO. 84 WYLIE BYRNET, przrasurion,
has justreturned from the. Eastern Cities, and is now re-
ceiving his SPRING- STOOK of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings- and Coatings,
of every variety and style, adopted to thebeat

CITY. AND. COUNTRY TRADE,
which will be made np to order, with promptness and•dis-
patch, and atrates as low as any other similar estaldhih-
ment in the city. mal2 ly

S AMUR!. GRAY,

DRAPER AND . TAILOR,
No. 52 ST. Obetlit STREET.

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.,
Ras justreturned front the Eastern (Sties, and is now v.).

ceiling his Spring stock ,of Cloths, Oassimeres, Vestings,
and Coatings, of every variety and styli! adapted to thebest
cityand country trade, which will. ba iliadeup to orderwith
prompt/ass' and dhipatcb, and at rates as low as at any
other similar establishment in the city. wal94

CHARLES DESILVER,
PUBLINEI MID BeEKEELLICA,.

No. 714. oalseastwalizt liStreerts,Opposite the heasoale Hall. PHILADELPHIA. Pa._

Lord's Modernlstory, . :.Price, $1 50lord's History of the lirdtai States, . . 100
Pimmek's Seboollii,story ofEngland, . 84

France, . 84
" " Rome, . 84
" Greene, .

. 84
Sougent's StandardSpeaker,. .

. 160
4, Intermediate Standard Speaker, . I.oo'
4. Primary Standard Speaker, . '34

Jolutetait'sParimes Gheankdry, • .1 60n Elements of Chendstig,, 75
" NaturalPhilosophy, . 00" Primary NaturalPhilosophy, . 60

Frost's 'Histories
History of the United States, 125n0., .

" History of the Halted States, 18mo., 60

f::111r T3ECMI

232111'igIt%

BY ADAM CLARKE, LL. E. P. S. A., N. R.I. A.
New Edition., Impnoved—Complete inone Volume.

EIMI

WITH PORTRAITS‘
=4 ;a. C...}..F.r 1.4

IWD500 (1v griStal:lZElr raffe 3Allo'A'ber StyiZt.tWr. Set,
Pittatrareh. - W. W. WALLACEapao am =33

WOODS as O. •

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Tea =

Dealers,
NO. 24t 1.1131411.TY STRUM, READ OP WOOD,

PIfirSBURGIT, PA,
Beep mind:Luny on hand everything generally kept in.a
firet•claea Grocery Batabilabnient.

anode delivered in the city and at the depots,free of charge.
We snake'a dleconut to clergymen. ap3o4

ItEmovAii.
WM. E. SCIIMEaTZ.It CO.,

ar it.115
LN Akin ANWS,
IN gIMBS, oftwenty, and upwards,I,BI,TYSItin) in either of the cities,

ADVERTISBMBNTS; In AdranceWHOLESALE DEALERS AND NIANDFAOTURERS OF
BOOTS AND SHOES:

Have removed to the new and spacious storehouse.
NO. al FIFTH '2,T., BETWEEN WOOD AND MARKET,

Pittsburgh; Pelisses.
Calling your attention to the alitrie:notlee of our Re-

moval, and being now.provided with more ample nod com-
modious rooms for our large stork of goods. we would
reepecHnilyriolielt a continmineelifAe liberal patronage
heretirfore bestowed liipon the house.

Uur complete anddesirable attics ofBOOTS AND SIIOER,
obtained at first hands, strictly froth Manufacturers, having
been selected with the greatest care never has been ear-
piece& and is particularly adapteifto the wants of We tern
purchasers, and will be dimmed ofat the lowest market
rates. Bur goods we h,ve'had manufactured with espe .iol
reference to those engaged in-RETAILING, 'and are war.
*anted tee give satisfactlen. ,

perch jeers visiting this market arerespectfully requested
to call and estimine our Streik. au we are prepared to accom-
modate tbein with prime goods, and of just such

PARTICULAR .SIZES
As they may want. Eastern bills duplicated. All orders
promptly :Beaded to, and sati-factien. warranted.

ma2S.tim WM. It. SCHMERTZ & CO.. ho. 3L Filth Bt.

EM -0 'VAA L
EXCHANGE AND BANKING HOUSE

or
KRA.MER & RLH3I,

NO. 85 BANK' BLOCK, Fi ITU STREET,
Pittsburgh Pa.

*i.tsa KRAMER. EDWARD assillt. FLORENCE %RAMER.

We beg to apprise our friends and the public that we
have removed to our new Office. NO. 35 BA N K ridloll,
FIFTH STREET, where we will be happy to render theca
our services, and trust our ample Capital, with an expo-
rionee of twenty tears in the business in this city, will
suable no to meet the wants ofour customers.

We will continue to transact the EXCHANGE AND
BANKING BUSINESS, in all its branches.

CommercialPaper Discounted and Negotiated.
stocks, Bonds, and other Securities,bought and sold on

Ckireinission.
Prompt attention given to Collections in City or Country.
Depositsreceived in Par Funds or Currency.
ItiMrestallowed on.TimeDeposits.
Post fn Specie Bank Notes, imml Warrants, &o.
Credit Reinittances .of Ocrrespouriento at lowest possible

rates: making returns promptly by first mail, us directed.
my7bn REAMER & RAHM.

SCHOOLS.

linhrFffgie BIERCANTTT E COLLEGE,
PITMORGII, PA.

incorporated by she .I;:egialature of Pennsylvania
FOUNDED IN 1840. •

'

Removed to the New' Iron Buildings, Fifth
Street, 1859,

into apartments constructed expressly for the institution;
having onoof the most spacious and elegantly finished and
furnished Educational Calls in the Union. •

As some of our imitators have copied•the design of our
Business Card, to prevent the deception attempted by this
means, an accurate and elegant engraving of the new iron
Buildings, with the College Circular of fifty ,pages, and
fiperimens Of Mr. DUI:WWII Business and Ornamental Pen
sad ink Writing, are mailed liost-paid on receipt of five
stamps. Address P. DUFF, Principal.

mald•lm.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL.
BOARDING SCH-001.

'FORYOUNGMEN AND BOYS,
Mt. Joy, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

B. L. MOWS, Principal
$. V. NoICRIC, Vice•PrincipaL

Pupils admittedat any time.
For,particulars, send for a Circular. my7-at*

'TORTS SEWICHILAGY MALE AND FN-
:OILLIS ACADP.tIY, Beaver County; Pa.

. WSDBEK, Principal. •
The Summer Semilon of this Institution will commence

on the 6th .iely of Maya It aff •rde adventagre for a thor-
ough Scientific and Classical Education which cannot be
eurpaemd. Its location le healthy, and the students ere
freed-'froer all immoral associations. The teachers rm-
ployed are of the.first clam Terme., per Session of five
months, /Deluding Boarding, Tuition, Room and Furniture,
Lightaimad Fuel, &c., $65.00.

Refer- to Hon. .1. B. PARKE, Manchester; Cept. W. W.
MARTEN, Allegheny City ; C. YZASINK4 Eeq., Pittsburgh,
and H. WEBBER, Principal,.

ap6•tf North Sewickley, Beaver County, Pa.

dr-6 aSIIIIPRAL. 41, AIWA VI80/
Via Tuscarora Valley, Juniata County, Pa., one-fourth
• mile from the Perrysville Station of Pennsylvania am
rood.

The Summer Session will commence on Monday,the 16th
of4prll. Whole expense per emesion of twenty-two weeks,
ior Board, Room, Tuition,Washing and Incidentabi,ss6,pav
able one-half in advance.

SirSee Oirenlare. J DAVID WILSON,
marl y Prinniraland Prewiatn, Rnv*l P

gir‘XV•ilLD FICA ALE 1141111.A1a
lay CBBSTER 001TNTY, PA .

TheWinter Bastion, offive monthe,will commencethe Err f
Wedneedey In November. -

lzpeneee,forBoarding, Puel,llicht and Tuition in the Be
Elbabreaches, $6O per 806910111. Ancient and Modern ban
!pages,each $5. Luzon' on the Piano, and use of India
spent M. Painting and Drawing, each $6. Or the par .
=ant of $6O, will include the whole

A danyatage connoeta with the rarest Sievert, DeLpand
also at Parkeeburg, Pa: Addraep

J. M.DIOKEY of
Oxford:Bert. 96, mu- 9AMU>OLDIOKIT. ()steed,r•

moop2PAI

40/EWIC)KLESY RCADIONT•
Or A CLASSICAL AND `OOIIII4II4OIAL
Boarding School for Boys,

on the Pittsburgh, Pt. Wayne and Chicago' Railroad, and
Ohio River, twelve miles from Pittsburgh.

REV. J. S. TRAVELLI, A. M.. P.nrNorPAn.
The Thirty third Session will commence on MONDAY,

May 2d,,1859. •
Taaata—Nr Sessionof live months, p75.00..
Per Circulars and other particulars inquire of lifeFera.

JOHN IRWIN A SONS, 57 Water Street; Messrs. T. R.
NICVIN & CC., 24 Wood Streit, or of the Principal, Sewick.
leyvilie P. 0., Allegheny County, Pa. marr3m

0 1. //
dir 7

4. •

$35.00
, .

<

inkATFFORA FULL facctrAFF Tyr FIVE
IRON CITY COLLSOIt; tbilargeat, most extensively

patr mized, and best organized Commercial School in the
United States.
357 Students Attending Daily, Peb , 1859.

Vent& time to complete a full mane, from six to ten
weeks. Every student, upon graduating, is guaranteed to
be competent to Manage the Books of any lUdness, and
qualified toearnfia salary of trout •

$ 500 to $1. 1000•
Student* enter at any time—no vacation—Review at

pleasure.
51 PitilDiro3lll. FOE BEST PENMANSHIP AWMtDED

IN 1858..
fie- Ministers' eons receivod at luprlco.
Ifor.Ciratiar and Specimens ofHsi tlaitatiloeetwolettou

stamps, andaddress P. W. JENKiliSalt#ll,•a.

SCHOOL, MEDIGAL, AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
ZW O 103:331113 .83% OCERT '

Purnlo.4ml on theMont ralityrnb2o Tonne,
117..9.7_5117.AL337-0E ISIC7IiC4I2I,C7X.a 33IZMCIOECISI.

Guy and Reith—Ony on Astronomy, andKeith onthe Globes, I 'sob, 12/ 3/0., .

Blanesca's French Grammar, . • •
•

Reader, • • •

Interlinear Classics—.
Virgil, interlinear translation, •

. . 150lloracei " "
.

•
. . 1 60a

.
. 150

Cicero, "
.

Whist,".•• 150
Xenophon's Analcutic, interlinear transPn, 2 25

Practical and Progressfre Latin Grammar,by
Thos. Clark, Editorof Interlinear Classics, 1 00

IN PRESS.
Ovid, Interlinear translation.
Homer's Iliad, interlinear translation.

18
00

FAMILY WOUSRIt. •
gatillitTSltaVett ass VCR Or "4INSIZAESR6

Chiefly selected, from various authors; with a Preliminary Essay: Together with a SelectioU
of Hymns, by Albert Barnes, anew andenlarged edition, with a portrait ofthe ~Jethor. One
volume, royal 12m0.,in various styles of binding. Price in cloth, $l.OO.

"The book is committed to thablessing of God, with the prayer that it may be one If the
aide by which the worship of God may be extended and perpetuated amidst the families of
this land."—Extract from the Preface.
' We take it for granted that all true Christian heads of families will see to it, that there
is under their roof a family altar. To those who may foul that they have not such gifts as are
requisite for.this duty, the present work, may serve a good purpose. At any rate it removes
the last excuse for the neglect of family prayer."—Oxtract from the Presbyterian.

DR ADAM CLARKE'S COMMENTARIES

The text carefully printed from the most correct copies of the present authorized version;
Including the marginal readings and parallel texts, with a commentary and critical notes;
designed as a help to a better understanding of the sacred writings,

The workcontains nyettrde of onethousand royal octavo pages: The two volumns bound
neatly and substantially in one large volume, embossed gilt leatherbinding, with marbled
edges ; or in plain leather. Price $3 00.
1:$ ILO :440••-1A 4:4S A(C: KIPS Mal)I (INN

UNITED STATES, ENGLAND, AND SCOTLAND.
Writbm =by anthore belongingto the rameoldre denominathme. With portraits. 805 pages. I vol.

royal five. Emboesed, price $3.70; sheep library, $4; half calf; marbled edge, $5.

CALVIN AND LUTII.ER'S SERMONS,

♦ selection of the most celebrated sermons of Martin Luther and John Calvin, Ministers
of the Gospel, and Leaders of the Protestant Reformation; never before published in the
'United States ; to which is prefixed theirbiographies.

Air Descriptive Catalogaea of Charles Desilver's valuable publications, furnished on aph.
phoation; and any book sentbyInsih postpaid, on receipt of theadvertised price.

PeOklirkiairl7#

Alittucatt.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Hamilton's Lectures.

DEAD•
GOD L D & LIN COLN

wow'. Evans 800% wAwrs.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR;

PRKSBYTERIAN llk 41

the /Janata ea publlebed weekly, to roe cities of Pat
barghand Pbiladelphiapand la ntlaptmltt general arm]h tH
In Oda Presbyterian Church.

$l. 50 per yea
1.25 "

2 00

for eight linee, or len, one Insertion 60 ; each enb.
squeal Insertion: 25 canto. Each additional lint, be) uad
eight,B°ante for every Insertion.'or eight taree mm1[12140.00. Eachadditional line,
25 conta.

For eight lines, One Year, 110.00. Mach additional lir. 21.
Millie or two lines, 25 a year, and SI for each addi -

Mona' line.
nosiness Maxima. of ton lines or lees, One Dollar. 'leach

iddltionalline, 6ante.
Aar Communication.recommendatory of Inventions. Aie-

Atesil Practice, Schools, Rc. &e., being designed for the 7.-en-ninrg benefit of Tudiroidnels,stiould be peldfor es Business

Unit by mail, whete no good opportunity is otherwise
at band. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations ere
preferable. where they can be conveniently obtained

.PAEIVOREI sending us -twenty eubacribere and upwards
willbe therehy entitled to a paper without charge.

N.B.When Presbyterian famlliesare verymuch dierernel,
tbey,maybe accommodated at the Clubprice,even then h a
few_of the twenty be wanting. Let all be supplied, If pessi•
hie. The POOR'we shall favor, to our ttmostability. Let the
supply be ronz.,bnt everypaperpaidfor.
-Tor Two Dollars paid, we will send Seventy numbers or

far One Dollar, Thirty:three numbers. Thielefor the sake ot
easyremittance.
If Pastors, in making op clubs, find some persons .Lot

ready to pay at once, they may yetsend on the names, at the
Clubprim, en theirown reopousibliity to payus shortly. it
is iesirsble that (Irak,' date 'their subscription periods at 'b e.
same time. naval etextrooTY.& CO. ProPrl.to.F

F OUR GREAT BOOKS.

GOULD & LINCOLN,
59 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

HAVE JUST PUBLISIIRD:
'Limits of Religious Thought.

By REY K LIEGURVILIOR !HANSEL, B. 11. Reader in
Moral and Metaphysical Philosophy at Magdalen

College, Oxford.
12m0., cloth. $l.OO.

This volume is destined to create a profounder secession
in thie country than any philosophical or religious work of
this century. It is *defence of revealed religinn equal i n
abilitv to the " Analngy " of Bishop Butler, and meets the
tkepticiam of Our age,ae effeetuallyas that great work i
an earlier day. The Pantheism and Parkerism
intoour popular literattire'aill here find an antidote. the
Lectures excited the,highest entitueissin at Oxford, and th
volume has already reached a third edition in England .
The' cooinue ''`Notes" of the author have been trattelate4
for the AMeriean 'mitten by an accomplished scholar, which
adds greatly to its value.

Hugh Miller's New Volume.
POPULAR Gti1140137... With Descriptive Sketches from a

Geoloeiat's Portfolio By Hugh Miller. With a Be-
nee of the Progress of neologies' Science dur-

ing th. last two years. By Mrs. Miller.
12m0., cloth. $1.25.

The work is-likely to prove the most popular of Hugh
Miller's writings, and to attain the widest circulation. It
is written in film best style, and makes the mysteries n r
geology intelligible to the common mind. As an architect
explains the structure of a honed from cellar toattic, 'w.
this accomplished geologist takes the globes to pieces, and
explains the manner in which all its strata, have been
formed. from the granite foundation to the alluvial Furnace.
It supplies just the information Which many readers have
been longingfor, 6ntanabi. to find.

The Life of John Balton,
Narrated in ennineition with the Political, Ecclesiastical,

end Literary History ofhis Time By David Masson,
MA.. Professor of English Literature in Uni.

,versity" College, London. Vomme 1.
From 1606 to 1639

cloth. $2.76. -

The sale of the fleet edition of this great work. in four
weeks, is et refit dent testimonial to its work. It has re.
calved the highest commendation from Erglish and Amer.
Man critics.

"'An elaborate, erudite, and magnificent work "•

independent.
"lt will stand henceforthin the light of a clank. It is-

thorough, exhauttlre. able, and satisfactory ; a magnificent
but justtribute to- the memory of one of the greatest men.
as well as the foremost pee} of modern times."—N.
Evangelist..

EMI

LECTURES ON•TASTAPHYSICS. By Sir William Dana'
ton, Bart, Prof. ..seer of Logic and pletanbyfles

the UniverFill of Edinburgh. Wiled by
H. L. 61.nne1,8 D., Oxford,nod John

Witch, Id. A., Edinburgh.
Royal octavo, cloth. $2,00.

This noble volume, so long and eagerly expected, intro-
duces Sir William Hamilton to the American People- He
hasranked for yeare among scholars as the acutest an
mud profound writer on ltletaphysito in the gngllsli
tongue. .11ot common readers base been otten repelled by

the very etilitlety of his thought and the exactness of hie
style. 'This voliime, like the best efforts of Webster, com-
bines the. profoundest thinking with clear and popular
statement. Itis, without eoubt, the best work of its kind
ever published in this country, and while it gratifies the
New..fingland taste fur nodsphysfral discussions, will put
et rest certain great questions in theology and philosophy
which' have long beau mooted. It overturns from tbo
fpundatione the edence of Phrenolagy as taught by Spurr,
heiw and Combo.

'lir Cordesof these W13A15 forwarded by mail. nn receipt
of the price. fe2B-ly

• Publish. this Week
THE STATE OF THE ,Tiszn,wrirPlNT DEAD.

SR RIM ALTAI( BOvt,,
Professor of Christian l'heolegt in horonTheologica

Institution. 16mo. -Cloth. 50.eents.
This Is a thorough and masterly examination of the

teacbirig .of the Bible on the future conditiou of the Im-
penitent Itrefutes With rare candor and ability the errors
current in our day on Universal Salvation, and the future
Restoration or Annihilation of the Wicked. it is a most
valuable and thusly contribution to religions literature.

fad/4.1y

CONTAINING IN PLAIN LANGUAGE, TREE
FROM MEDICAL TERMS,

THE CAUSES, SYMPTOMS, AND CURE,

DISEASE IN EVERY FORM, WITH. IMPORTANT RULES
,:NOR PRESERVING THE HEALTH, AND DIREC-

TIONS FOR THE SICK CHAMBER. AND
TRJ PROPER TREATMENT OF THE

• SICK. ILLUSTRATED.
The is written In a plain, easy, and familiar style,

adapted expressly`to family and individual use it&dyn-

amos no particuiar theory of medicine, but draws alike
from the Flowi-re of the Yield, the Plants of the Garden,
or the Minerals ofBorth, for such liennenes as have proved.
the most simple, safe,and effectual, believing that whereve •

disease has found a foothold, there the Giver of all Good
has, in some form, mercifelly slaved a Specific. Neither
does it profess to supersede the pbysicion, but only to avoid
the necessity and expense rf calling him in except in dan-
WOW Cana. It is in fact a ph. laicism. itself always at .
hand andready.to serve you. its simplereceipts maySave
yon many times its cost in a. few mouths, white at sow,

critical moment, when yourreguldr'prartitioner is not at
hand, it may preserve your own life or that of some mew
ber of your family, or others equally near and dear. 1•2(tio.
Cloth. Price3loo. '

Single copies sent by mail post paid, to any address,
on'receipt of mice. To Agents it will he furidefied in
quantities on, terms:that cannotfail topay. Get a espy and
try lt,rinorig yourfriends. Address,

401114 B. POTTNR, Publisher,
• dell-ly . • No, 617 Unman St., l'hilada; Pa.


